Press Release - Paint A Brighter Day with Kristyna Myles and PledgeMusic

Singer/songwriter and BBC Radio 5 Live Busker winner Kristyna Myles is
inviting you to join her on an inspirational journey through the making of her
new album ‘Paint A Brighter Day’. The soulful songstress who has opened for
the likes of Will Young & Lisa Stansfield, whose music has been described as
‘absolutely stunning’ by Paul Weller and most recently has just been
nominated for a MOBO Award for Best Gospel Act is embarking on a
PledgeMusic campaign, encouraging fans to see the brighter side of life for the
60 day duration and beyond.

The PledgeMusic campaign is the interactive vehicle enabling fans to join
forces with Kristyna, offering exclusive incentives such as a day in the studio
whilst the album is recorded, a Painting Party where Kristyna will come and
paint your house and perform a private house concert, plus the Pledger will
receive exclusive behind the scene ‘pledge-only’ interactive video and photo
content throughout the course of the campaign, continuing until the Album’s
release in March next year. All of these incentives will provide the funding for
Kristyna & her band to go into the studio with Mercury Prize Nominated
producer Andy Ross and bring to life her self-penned songs which aim to
encourage the listener on their journey through looking at life lessons &
inspirational subject matter.
It’s all too easy to sink into the deepest darkest depths of despair when all the
problems of this world get on top of us but we have a choice as to how to
respond. We can push forward and try to find a bright spark in the midst of the
darkness. The hope is that this album once it’s released with the PledgeMusic
funding will continue to ‘paint a brighter day’ in the listeners life, so whenever
it’s played loud and proud you can receive that burst of inspiration needed to
take you out of the darkness.
On top of that, Kristyna will be taking the ‘#Paintabrighterdaychallenge’ for 60
days sparked by the #100happydays movement - posting an inspirational
photo/quote daily to encourage you to look at each day with a ‘glass is half full’
mentality.
If you’d like to join Kristyna on this exciting journey please visit
www.kristynamyles.com for more details and start pledging on September
25th when the ‘Paint A Brighter Day’ PledgeMusic campaign launches.

Follow Kristyna on Twitter Facebook and Instagram for the
#paintabrighterdaychallenge
Sign up to Kristyna’s newsletter at www.kristynamyles.com for email updates

